Create Application Node

Title *

Related Call *

RDA Europe Call for new Nodes

Q1: geographic area covered by the proposed node (e.g. country, region) *

Q2: Key personnel involved in your application *

Switch to plain text editor

List up to eight individuals, providing a brief (2-3 sentence) biosketch, affiliation, role they will play in your node, and what specific skills they bring to your consortium. We recommend forming a diverse group that can engage varied stakeholder communities in your region.

Q3: Current RDA activities *

Switch to plain text editor

Provide a brief description of any RDA activities your group is involved in, including any RDA online resources and events. You may also include any next steps that you propose for building on current efforts.

Q4: Planned node activities to support the vision of RDA *

Switch to plain text editor

Provide a detailed workplan of activities, noting how you will engage a broad range of stakeholder groups and respond to national and international interests and priorities. The workplan should be realistic, providing a clear indication of how the node will attract and retain new members. Please be sure to include a timeline indicating significant milestones and events.

Q5: Community endorsements and support *

Switch to plain text editor

Please provide a list of community endorsements and support, including any letters of support from relevant stakeholders. Please ensure that all endorsements are relevant and appropriate for the node.

Q6: Sustainability plans *

Switch to plain text editor

Provide a detailed sustainability plan, outlining how the node will ensure its long-term viability and impact. This plan should include a description of funding sources, potential revenue streams, and any other strategies for sustaining the node.

Q7: Resources *

Switch to plain text editor

Provide a detailed list of resources, including any hardware, software, or personnel resources that will be required to support the node.

Q8: Other Information in support of your proposal *

Switch to plain text editor

Provide any additional information that you believe will be helpful in supporting your proposal.

Q9: Please upload all relevant supporting documents

Add a new file

Upload

File must be less than 200 MB.

Allowed file types: txt pdf ppt ppsx doc docx xlsx excel zip rar tgz.

Workflow *

Save